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� Don’t just greet your 

customers, welcome 

them like a long lost 

friend. 

� Asking someone if 

they need help is the 

same as telling them 

you don’t want to be 

bothered. 

� First time 
customer 
gift bag

� Short tour of 
the shop

� Email sign 
up

� Bring them into the conversation—

yes, they can hear you chatting with 

your co-workers

� You are the best party best party best party best party your customer 

has been to all day!

� We change up 

our main 

display every 

month, and 

regularly 

switch around 

our samples. 

� We work on the 

six-foot rule. If 

we're within six feet 

of a customer, we 

acknowledge them, 

and say something! 



� I can't tell you how 

many times I've 

helped a customer 

with a technique or 

pattern. 

� Sometimes they didn't buy anything at the 

time. But they sure did when they came back. 

� You don't always 
have to talk about 
fabric. 

� Have you seen a 
good movie? 

� Read a good book or 
article? 

� Heard a good joke 
lately? 

� Buck- a-block?

� The $5 quilt?

� Block of the month?

� Classes, classes and more classes?

� It has wide appeal

� We could attract and accommodate a lot of 

customers at one time

� It wouldn’t cost us a whole lot of money

� We did have had to buy a lot of chairs!

� It’s free 

� It’s on the first 
Saturday of the 
month (so it’s 
easy to remember)

� Seminar style 
seating makes 
room for everyone

� Customers commit when they reserve a seat

� Did I mention it’s free?

� Intro to quilting

� Appliqué

� Binding

� Adding Borders

� Dresden

� Triangles 

� Gift Ideas

� Great sets

� Using Wool

� Organizing your 
sewing room

� Liberated sewing

� Paper piecing

� Preparing your 
quilt for quilting

� Color and value

� Sewing for baby

� Using laminates



� "Today I am going to tell 
you about ___________"

� "This is important 
because _______________"

� Ask if there is anything 
specific that they would 
like you to cover. 

� List the key points you 
will talk about

� List the visual 
aids/demo materials you 
will be using

� List tools, books or other 
items your store sells that 
are relevant to the topic. 

� List any starter project ideas

� Will you have a handout? 
Did you create it yourself? 

� Q&A

� Thank you for coming. The 
next seminar series will 
cover _____________. 

� If you have any topics you 
would like us to cover 
please let me know. 

� It’s a FREE class

� Bag Stuffers

� Counter signs

� Newsletter copy

� Calendar of events

� Post pictures of the previous event on your 

website, blog and facebook pages

� Practice, 
practice, 
practice

� Develop your 
own style

� Interact with 
your audience

� Play off each 
other

� Research your topic

� Provide good 
samples

� Lots of eye candy 
(the more quilts the 
better)

� Make the 
presentation worth 
their time

� 10% off their regular 
priced merchandise 
purchase

� In store only

� Short-term…only one 
day

� Let the shopping 
begin!

� Meets once a 
month

� Choice of days

� Seminar style

� Charge $45 for 
the year



� A new quilt 
pattern every 
month

� Show and tell 
earns them 
StashBucks

� Door prize 
drawings

� End of year StashBuster party

� Auction format

� Use StashBucks combined with their own 
money

� Great way to clear out old merchandise and 
create good will with your best customers

� Facebook is all about connecting with your 
customers

� Lots of eye candy…

� And Entertainment!

� Blogs can be more in-depth, and build a story

� Have fun!

� Smile

� Find a presentation 
style you’re 
comfortable with

� Practice, practice, 
practice

� If you’re smiling, 
so are your customers! 

� Karen Hanson

� Email: quiltexp@cableone.net

� www.quiltexpressions.com

� Blog: www.quiltexpressions.wordpress.com

� Like us on Facebook! 


